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Radio Host:   

They say people who live in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones, but my next guest could if he 

wanted to.   He’s Aaron from California Deluxe Windows--windows that are strong enough to 

WALK on-- and French doors strong enough to do pull-ups on!  And with precision craftsmanship 

besides.   

Welcome, Aaron….What do windows like that mean for homeowners? 

Aaron: 

 Hi, [first name].   

They mean getting the whole package….everything that’s most important in a window—and 

significantly enhancing the value of your home. 

The sturdy materials and masterful construction that go into our functional and beautiful 

windows translate into a LIFETIME of peace of mind and satisfaction.  With glass that’s 33% 

thicker than most windows….and steel-reinforced construction that holds its own over the 

years, you benefit from enhanced security……AND can still enjoy all the daylight and views you 

want, from the comfort of your home.   

Let our windows transform your home into a sanctuary----insulating you from outdoor noise, 

and heat and cold--the way other windows can’t…. AND reducing high energy costs….. 

And that’s only the beginning of how California Deluxe Windows pay for themselves… 

The biggest savings is all the on-going replacement, repairs, and maintenance you WON’T need.  

Radio Host:   

And the quality doesn’t stop there, does it, Aaron? 

Aaron: 

Not by a long shot.  We not only custom design and build windows in virtually any size, shape or 

style—including curved glass for a 180 degree view…..we also INSTALL them.  In fact, from the 

first measurement to the final home inspection, you can rely on our skill and commitment.  

That’s why each window is proudly signed by its craftsman.        

Throw in the added conveniences of easy cleaning and built-in screens….plus the comfort of a 

life-time warranty to everything we’ve already mentioned,  and you’ve got it ALL.   

It’s the real deal….the whole package.  No off-the-shelf window will ever give you the kind of 

quality construction,  security, long-term savings, convenience, and beauty that California 

Deluxe Windows offer. 
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Radio Host:   

So, don’t wait.  Call now. 

The expert craftsmen at California Deluxe Windows are waiting to tell you more and answer 

your questions at 1-800-555-5555.  That’s 1-800-555-5555.  1-800-555-5555, 

Call now to take advantage of a 20% DISCOUNT….  and …..NO-INTEREST financing for one year.    

Why put it off? 

 

 

  

 


